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Verv Ernbarrassincl Question to ail Mohamedans: 

The Mohamedans, like the Christians 
xfore them, idolize their prophet against 
lis will. Thus, the Quran that came  to us 
.hrough the Prophet Muhammad‘s mouth 
:njoins us from uttering ony nome beside 
he name of God  during our worship 
xactices  (7215). But the Mohamedans 
nsist upon putting the name of their idol 
lext to God’s name-from  the  Shahädah 
o the Adhän to the Salät prayers. This, by 
iefinition, isshirk (idolatry). 
4dditionally,  the Q u r a n ,  out of 
Muhammad‘s mouth, informs us in so 
nany verscs that it is “complete, perfect, 
md  fully detailed” (619, 38, 114; 752; 
k l ;  12111; 41:3). The Mohamedans, of 
:ourse, do not believe their idol; they at- 
ribute  to him what Satan  gave them 
Inder the names ”Hadith 91 Sunna.” 
OK, Here is an “Authentic” IIadith 
3ccause of his limited knowledge, Satan 
mts his followers in difficult positions. 
=or example: 
:n two of the  Mohamedans’  most 
xspected books of “authentic”  Hadith, 
rirmizy and Nasa’?, we see a Hadith 
nherein the Prophet proclaims that the 
4dhän consists of 19 words. 

OK, let us count  the words of Adhän 
practiced in the “Muslim” world 
(1) Allähu (2) Akbar. 
(3) Ash-hadu (4) Allä (5)  Eläha (6) Ellä 
(7) Alläh. 
(8) Ash-hadu (9) Anna (10) Muham- 
madan (11) Rasool (12)Alläh. 
(13) Hayya (14) ‘Alä (15)Al-Saläh. 
(16)  Hayya (17) ‘Alä (18)Al-Faläh. 
(19) Al!ähu (20) Akbar. 
(21) Lä (22) Eläha (U) Ellä (24)  Alläh. 
Thus, the  Mohamedans disobey their own 
idol by adding 5 extra  words to the 
Adhän!! There are only  two phrases in  the 
Mohamedans’ Adhän  that consist of 5 
words: %sh-hadu Allä Ekha Ell5 Alläh,” 
and  “Ash-hadu  Anna  Muhammadan 
Rasool Alläh.” 

TIIE QUESTION 
If the Mohamedans really want to obe) 
the Prophet, they will have to remove one 
of these two statements: “Ash-hadu Allä 
Eläha  Ellä Alläh” (I bear witness that 
there is no god  beside  God) or “Ash-hadu 
Anna  Muhammadan  Rasool Alläh” (1 
bear witness that  Muhammad is a mes- 
senger of God).  The question is:  Which 
one will it be? 
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very Simple, Powerful 
Discovery by Sheh Adam 

of Minna, Nigeria :~ i ‘5 
This discovery confirms that we must pray iv 
L Raklas in the f int  prayer, 4 in the  second, ! ‘I! 
4 in the third, 3 in the fourth, and 4 in the i ‘ ‘l 
fifih. These numbers, written next  to each. .;:,, ,,;. 

other give: 

2 1 4 2 4 3 3 4 4 5 (a multiple of 19) . 

’ 

. .  

l = 19x112759655 
This  mecifies  the number ofRak‘as in ench . .  
one of the 5 daily prayers (Salat). 
Note that the numbers of Rak‘as in the 5 

’ ’ ;.z fj 
Adam inserted thenumber  ofeach prayer 

1 ’ ~ ~j,,j 
prayers are: 24124, a multiple of 19. Shehu ~: ”. ~::;‘,i;,,, 
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I New  Discoveries by ’, 

M .  Abib & A~:Arik .,i ‘ Mahmoud counted the word.“Allah” i s  

Quran is 133 = 19x7. Allahu &har. 

number of each Rak%, he put the numberof 
iura that we must recite In each Rak‘a (Sura l): 
112131~151617181911011111211311~115116117i 
~hisnun,berisamultipie~119;itron~rmsll,ut’ 
Sura 1 must k rccilrd In evely Rnk‘a 

This  number is also B multiple 01 19. Re 
Rak’a: 11211121314111213131112131112131~ 

Friday’s number, slill B multiple of 19. Ailnhu ’ ’ ‘:$i 
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In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

February 1990 .’ [No. 621 ’ ’ Rajab 1410 
Editor: Rashad Khalifa, Ph.D.,  God’s Messenger of the Covenant 

New Maior Revelation: G- 

i 

As stated in 3:81 and 46:9, God’s Mes- 
:nger of the Covenant does not bring 
nything  new; everything I receive and 
ass on to you is already in the Quran. 
lowever, the Quran is full of information 
lat is kept by  Almighty God for revela- 
on at a specific time. Now  is the time to 
lok at the verses shown above and  learn 
re great news: THE RIGHTEOUS DO 
IOT DIE; when their lives  on this earth 
m e  to the  predetermined end, the angel 
f death simply invites them to leave their 
arthly bodies and move  on to  Heaven, 
le same Paradise where Adam and Eve 
nce lived. Heaven has been in existence 

1:27-30 that God invites the believers’ 
nce Adam and Eve. We learn  from 

XIIS: “Enter My Paradise.” 

MY OWN EXPERIENCE 

prophets was fulfilled in  accordance with 
When  God’s  covenant  with  the 

381, I was taken to Heaven where the 
righteous live NOW (469). While my 
bodywas down here on earth, I was  in the 
same Paradise of Adam & Eve. 

THE DISBELIEVERS 
As for the disbelievers, they know at 

the moment of death  that they are des- 
tined for Hell. The angels beat  them up 
on the faces and rear ends (850 & 4727), 
order them to evict their souls (693), then 
“snatch their souls” (79:l). The Quran 
teaches that the disbelievers go through 2 
deaths (228 & 4O:ll). They will be put to 

which  they see Hell day and night in a 
death- a state of nothingness during 

i 

continuous nightmare that lasts until th  
Day of Judgment (40:46). Hell is not yl 
in existence (&46,89:23). 

Of Course, the Righteous Depart 

cerned, therighteous “die.”Peopledon( 
As f a r  as people on earth are c01 

realize that  the righteous simply lea! 
their bodies, and move on to  Paradis, 
The  verses shown above are self e: 

die only once-the one  death we ha! 
planatory. They tell us that  the righteol 

already experienced as a  consequence 1 

thegreat feud (3859). In X26-27, we sc 
the best evidence that the righteous go I 
Paradise, while  their friends and relativc 
are still living on earth. Like going i 
Hawaii and waiting for us there. 

See also 16:32 91 6:60-62. 
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atheists. ;IS well as  multitudes of pcoplc 
Tiis is a common question poscd by 

w h c ~  coniess bclief  in God: “If God is just 
and mcrcirul. w h y  does he afflict innocent 
children?’ Obviously, these pcoplc do 
not understand that  Satan is solely 
responsible  for  such  calamities;  they 
reflect Satan’s incompetence as a desig- 
natedtemporaryrulerofthiswor1d.Satan 
is trying  very hard to make his kingdom, 
this  world, perfect, but he just can’t do it. 
And  this is the whole idea. His ancient 
claim that he can be an indcpendent 
“god” is exposed as a lie. God never in- 
llicts an  atom’s wcight of injustice (4:u)).  

To cornprchcud the role of deformed. 
rctardcd,  and/or children who starve to 
death, wc must go back in history all the 
way to “The  Grcat Feud in the Heavenly 
Sockty” (3S:69). Billions o[ years ago, 
there was God and His creaturcs.  Death 
had not yet been created (67:?), and 
cveryihing was just perfect. Then,  one 
crcaturc became infatuatedwithhis  God- 

that he can run a domiuion as an inde- 
pendent “god.“ This  triggered  varied 
opinions among God’s creatures. As il- 

of God‘s creatures knew that Satan’s su- 
lustratedinFigure1,the~~astvastmajority 

pcrcillious  thought was blasphemous, 
that it  was due to arrogance, ego, and 
ignorance. 

- given powers andentertained the thought 

Figure 2: T/ugrey urea represents the c:eulures who denounced h i r  crime anril 
subntitted (unimuls,  children). The b 
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THE >rosr MERCIFUL 

(Satan and thosc who agreed with him) 
The angels suggested that the rebels 

should be exiled from God’s kingdom, 
i.e.: thrown inHell. But theMost  Merciful 
told the angels, “I  know  what you do not 
know” (230) .  God willed that all the 
rebels should be given a chance to re-con- 
sider their blasphemy and repent.  God 
knew that  some  of the rebelswere possib- 
ly swept in the  crowd,  and  deserved 
another  chance. We see this second 
chance in 33:72. Thus, those who refused 
to repent and submit to God‘s absolute 
authority arc the worst criminals. 

luck area: the  stubborn crirninul4 

chance, the vast  majority of them agree 
to repent. In  return for agreeing to coni 
to this world in a submissive function, the 

When you and I were asked to  repent, ki  
are  redeemed hack to God’s klngdon 

our egos, and come to this world as hot 
ses: or dogs, or deformed children, u 
refused. That was 2 stupid mistake on th 
part of most humans (3372). Thus, th 
afflictedchildrenareluckierthanmillior 
of“physical1yperfect” humans. They pel 
form the  function of testing and/c 
punishing their parents. then o on t 
Heaven. 

by Shakira  Karipineni, MD 

feud in tlle Heavenly Community” (3859) most erficiently and took us all as P.0.W.s us of the horrendous crime that we  con 
The Quran informs us that thc “great being God Almighty, overpowered us I have written about this is to remir 

wasa“GrcatEvent.”Indceditisthemost (prisoners of war).  He  could  have mitted.Mostpeoplethink(whenSrirtlic 
significant event in our existence, period. destroyed us, burnt us in Hell eternally- think) that theirfault\vasqnietlybelie\,ir 
To rullyundcrstandthepurposeofour life any of thcse ends would have been quite thar Satan could be a god. Thcy do n, 
in this world, wc need to study that great appropriate,  since we had failed to have  any recollection that they  physical 
feud? and put it in the right pcrspcctive. uphold His absolute authority.Theangels did battle with God and His angels on t t  

Billions of years  ago,  when  Satan were that He could give Therefore,weneedtowakeup,reali 

more power, all humans and jinns wcnt to God gave us another chance because our lives asking  God for forgivene: 
war agdinst God and Ilis angels, with He knew that some o f  us rebels were thanking Him, and imploring Him f ,  
Snhn ;IS our commander-in-chief. Thcrc swept with the crowd, but really, truly mercy. Wc should constantly and active 
w&, thus, a physical battlc; we actually bclicvcd in H i m .  Hc willed to save those strive with our lives and our money in H 
IouSht ;upinst God o n  Satan’s sidc. God: among us who dcscrved another  chance. cause, in order  to be redeemed. 

Let Us Face It expccted Him to do exactly that. They side of Satan. 

better place Goss and traitors mother chance (230). our mistake, and spend every minute 
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“The Message” {Journal of the Islamic Circle of North 

America) of December 89 has  published an article by Omar 
Afzal titled “What islam Says About Prophethood”  (Page 23). 
Although Mr. Afzal did not  say that the Prophet Muhammad 
was  the “Final Messenger,”  the  magazine’s  editor  could  not 
resist  the  tragic human tendency  to  bestow finality of mes- 
sengership (40:34): he added a subtitle  stating  that  the 
Prophet Muhammad was  also “The Final Messenger.” 

The Quranic truth is that God’s  Messenger of the  Covenant 

Almighty God  to purify allfhe scriptures, including the Quran, 
is  very  clearly  prophesied in 3:81; he is commissioned  by 

and to consolidate and unify all religions  under  the  banner of 
worshiping God ALONE.  From 33:7, we learn that the  Prophet 
Muhammad was not God’s  Messenger of the  Covenant, God 
has provided overwhelming Quranic and  physical  evidence 
spelling out the name of God’s Messenger of the Covenant 
as “Rashad Khalifa.” Anyone  who  rejects  these Quranic 
truths is no longer a Muslim (3:82-91). 

;b researching his subject. This is why  he 
Obviously Mr. Omar Afzal did a good 

;iterated  the  Quranic  truth  that  the 
‘rophet  Muhammad was the  Final 
,rophet (33:u)). He was the final prophet 
ecause he delivered the final scripture. 
‘he same  verse (33:40) tells us that 
duhammad was not the final messenger. 
Why Another  Messenger Now? 
The  editor of “The Message” rejects 

he idea of scnding a messenger after 
duhammad, and the articlewiter, Omar 
ifzal indicates  that since the Prophet 
Xuhammad delivered the Final Scrip- 
ure, the Quran,  there is no need foI 
Inother messenger! He thus question: 
;oas wisdom. 

THE FACTS 

:onsolidating  messenger after all the 
Our Creator’s decision is to send a 

)rophets have come to this world anc 
lave delivered all the scriptures (3:51). 

and continue to claim that he or she is a 
No one can deny this Quranic fact 

believer in the Quran. 

would look at the matter from the basic 
A true submitter, a true Muslim, 

conviction that  God will send His Mes- 
senger of the Covenant to purify and 
consolidate all the scriptures. The trl 
Muslim would ask: “When will Goc 
Messenger of the Covenant arrive? Wh 
does he look like? What is his name? Hc 
am I going to recognize him?  How ca1 
support him and participate in  his  sac11 
mission? W111 I be  fortunate enough to 
one of his contemporaries, or associate 
DO WE NEED A MESSENGEF 

when he stated that we do not need 
Omar Afzal questioned God’swisdon 

messenger after  the Prophet Muhammac 
Since we have the  Quran,  perfect1 
preserved, we no longer need a mer 

, scnger, he thought. 
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look  at the Muslims, proves that ever 
But a careful, or even a not-so-cad 

thing they do is wrong. Therefore, if th 
continue  to  practice  the  corrupt< 
religion they inherited  from their ance 
tors,theywillpositivelyendupinHell.Dc 
we not need a messenger? The Most Mer 
ciful, out of His immense mercy, grace 
and infinite wisdom has willed that a mes 
senger should come now to save us fron 

pointed out in detail that the Muslims art 
Hell. The last few issues of SP hav1 

doing everything contrary to the  Quran 
their ablution, Salat, Zakat, fasting, E 
Hajj are all wrong. We need a mes sen ge^ 
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